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IN MEMORIAM
San Jose Wind Symphony acknowledges the signifi cant contributions of 
long-time volunteer and SJWS friend Richard Remmers, who recently 
passed away. SJWS dedicates this concert to his memory.

ABOUT THE ARTISTS
D . E  C. H  was appointed 
the music and artistic director for the 
San Jose Wind Symphony in 2002, only 
the second conductor in the group’s 
61-year history. Under his leadership, 
SJWS has distinguished itself as one 
of California’s premier concert bands 
with performances at the 2009 Midwest 
Band and Orchestra Clinic, the World 
Association for Symphonic Bands 
and Ensembles Conference, and the 

California Music Educators Association Conference. 

Dr. Harris brings to his position a broad knowledge of both traditional 
and contemporary wind band literature. His ensembles have gained 
wide recognition for their diverse and creative programs. Dr. Harris also 
maintains an active schedule as guest conductor and lecturer throughout 
the United States. He recently retired as the Director of Bands at San José 
State University. 

Pianist A  A  is a dedicated 
performer of 20th and 21st century 
American living composers and has 
performed world and USA premieres at 
venues across North America. Over the 
years, he has worked with composers 
Carter Pann, Raina Murnak, Matthew 
Lewis, Till Meyn, Matthew Saunders, 
Robert Rollin, William Vollinger and 
others.

Mr. Antonov has presented recitals 
in Bordeaux (France), Colorado, Kansas, Iowa, Missouri, Florida, 
Pennsylvania, Texas, Ohio, South Carolina and Tennessee. He has been 



featured as soloist with many ensembles, including the San José State 
University Wind Symphony, the San Jose Wind Symphony, the University 
City Symphony, the Alton Symphony Orchestra, the Tulsa Camerata and 
the Lakeland Community Orchestra.

In addition to performing, Mr. Antonov is active as a lecturer and adjudicator. 
He is a member of the International Academy of Performing Arts and 
Sciences and adjudicates the ENKOR Piano Competition. He has presented 
lectures and/or adjudicated for Carrollton Music Teachers Association, 
Frisco Music Teachers Association, Kansas Music Teachers Association, 
Oklahoma Music Teachers Association and Wisconsin Music Teachers 
Association.

Previous seasons’ highlights include a recital at the Bulgarian Ambassador 
Residence in Washington, DC, the performance of Carter Pann’s Concerto 
Logic with the San José State University Wind Ensemble, a live performance 
for Kansas Public Radio (The World) and the US Premiere of Matthew 
Saunders’ Piano Concerto with the University City Symphony (University 
City, MO) and the Lakeland Community Orchestra (Kirtland, OH).

The 2018-2019 season will see Avguste Antonov performing in California, 
Kansas and Minnesota.

PROGRAM NOTES 
Strike Up the Band
George Gershwin (1898–1937) and Ira Gershwin (1896–1983), arranged 
by Warren Barker

George Gershwin was born in New York, the son of Russian immigrants. 
Fueled by a passion for music, he began studying the piano at the age of 
12. Gershwin was not academically inclined and he convinced his parents 
to let him quit school at 15. He went to work as a pianist demonstrating 
songs for the Remick Publishing Company in Tin Pan Alley, the artistic 
hub for New York songwriters and music publishers that dominated 
American popular music in the late 19th and early 20th century.

Gershwin began to compose popular songs while still a teenager and 
produced a succession of musicals with his brother Ira as lyricist, including 
Strike Up the Band in 1927. Gershwin was a sensitive songwriter with great 
melodic gifts. He blended jazz, folk, and classical styles into a uniquely 
American musical form.



“Strike Up the Band” is the title song of a 1927 musical based on George 
S. Kaufman’s satire about a proud American cheese factory owner who 
is outraged when Switzerland protests a tariff  on imported cheese and 
convinces the United States to declare a war the owner would ultimately 
fi nance. George and Ira Gershwin saw this as an opportunity to write in 
the style of Gilbert and Sullivan. The original production never made it out 
of Philadelphia, as political satire was not successful, even in an operetta 
style. A later version lightened the story line, featuring chocolate instead 
of cheese and relegating the war issue to dream sequences. This revamped 
show ran for 191 performances at the Times Square Theatre in New York 
in 1930. The 1940 fi lm starring Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland has 
a completely diff erent and unrelated story, but features this song in the 
opening credits and the fi nale.

Three Preludes
George Gershwin, edited by Maurice Henson, version for winds created 
by Nicholas Enrico Williams

The Three Preludes were originally piano pieces, premiered by Gershwin 
in 1926 at the Roosevelt Hotel in New York City. His original intent was 
to compose a series of twenty-four piano preludes, but the number was 
reduced to seven, then fi ve in public performance, and fi nally three when 
they were published in 1926. The works are dedicated to Gershwin’s friend 
and musical advisor, Bill Daly.

“Prelude I” begins with a fi ve-note blues motif that provides the melodic 
basis for the entire piece. Syncopated Brazilian rhythms and jazz chords 
occur throughout, giving the piece a strong jazz feel. Although these 
sounds are far from adventurous by modern standards, to the audiences of 
the late 1920s they were quite daring. 

“Prelude II” also has a distinct jazz fl avor. It begins with a subdued melody 
winding its way above a smooth, steady bassline. The harmonies and 
melodies of this piece are built on thirds, emphasizing the blues scale. 
Gershwin referred to the piece as “a sort of blues lullaby.”

Gershwin himself called “Prelude III” “Spanish,” but modern ears may 
fi nd the description puzzling. After a brief and dramatic introduction, the 
main theme is revealed: two melodies that together form a question-and-
answer pair, “asking” in minor chords and “answering” in more emphatic 
major chords. The harmonic major “answer” wins, and the piece concludes 
with a fl ourish.



Divertimento for Symphonic Band
Leonard Bernstein (1918–1990), arranged by Clare Grundman

The son of a Russian immigrant, Leonard Bernstein was born in 
Massachusetts. He studied composition at Harvard University, where he 
fi rst met Aaron Copland. Their friendship was cemented in the early 1940s 
at the Boston Symphony Orchestra’s summer academies at Tanglewood. 
Bernstein achieved instant conducting fame when, at the age of twenty-
fi ve, he conducted a broadcast of the New York Philharmonic Symphony 
with just sixteen hours’ notice, after the scheduled conductor became ill. 
Bernstein composed symphonies, ballets, an opera, a fi lm score, works 
for violin and chorus with orchestra, Broadway musicals, and several 
works for solo and chamber music groups. He loved both classical music 
and the sounds of jazz and Tin Pan Alley popular in America. Bernstein 
incorporated elements of jazz into many of his compositions, including his 
Mass and the score to West Side Story. Other notable works are Candide, 
Fancy Free, and Chichester Psalms. William Schumann said of Bernstein, 
“He is an authentic American hero, a new breed of hero, an arts hero, 
showing that America does honor her artists.” 

Bernstein’s Divertimento is an expression of his love for Boston and its 
symphony orchestra, for whose 1980 centennial celebration this piece 
was written. Seiji Ozawa conducted the premiere at Symphony Hall 
on September 15, 1980. The work is a series of brief dances of varying 
character, from wistful to swaggering, based on the pitches B and C, for 
“Boston Centennial.” It is fi lled with allusions to the orchestra’s repertoire 
that Bernstein grew up hearing, under the direction of Arthur Fiedler. Some 
of the allusions are obvious, and others are buried so deeply in the texture 
that only the player is likely to recognize the reference and enjoy the joke.

The opening movement, “Sennets and Tuckets” (trumpet calls and 
fl ourishes signaling the ceremonial entrances and exits of Shakespearean 
actors), was intended to form the entire composition, but an abundance of 
inspiration on the B-C motive suggested much more musical exploration. 
The fi nal movement, “In Memoriam; March,” has a dual personality. 
Opening with a solemn canon for fl utes, Bernstein’s assistant Jack Gottlieb 
explained that this “quiet meditation” honors “the conductors and members 
of the Boston Symphony Orchestra (BSO) no longer with us.” The mood 
changes entirely, and the tempo quickens for the “March,” with musical 
references to familiar marches that were played regularly at the Boston 
Pops concerts.  The last chord is a fi nal declaration of the “B - C” motive.



Rhapsody in Blue
George Gershwin, edited by Thomas Verrier

A rhapsody is a one-movement work that is free-fl owing in structure, 
featuring a range of contrasting moods, colors and tonality. An air of 
spontaneous inspiration and a sense of improvisation make it freer in form 
than a set of separate variations. In 1924, Gershwin forgot a commitment 
he had made to bandleader Paul Whiteman and was compelled to compose 
Rhapsody in Blue in just three weeks. He premiered the jazz-fl avored 
concerto with Whiteman’s Jazz Band, rather than the more familiar 
symphony orchestra arrangement. Gershwin played the piano part himself, 
“from the music in my mind,” since he hadn’t yet fully scored the music. 

Gershwin wrote about the piece: 

“There had been so much talk about the limitations of jazz … 
Jazz, they said, had to be in strict time. It had to cling to dance 
rhythms. I resolved, if possible, to kill that misconception … I 
worked out a few themes … It was on the train, with its steely 
rhythms, its rattly-band … (I frequently hear music in the very 
heart of noise), that I suddenly heard — even saw on paper — the 
complete construction of the Rhapsody from beginning to end. 
No new themes came to me, but I worked on the thematic material 
already in my mind, and tried to conceive the composition as a 
whole … By the time I reached Boston, I had the defi nite plot of 
the piece, as distinguished from its actual substance.”

Slava!
Leonard Bernstein, transcribed for symphonic band by Clare Grundman

The fi rst theme of “Slava!” is a vaudevillian tune fi lled with slipping 
modulations and sliding trombones. Theme two is a canonic tune in 
7/8 time. A very brief development section follows, after which the two 
themes recur in reverse order. Near the end, they are combined with a 
quotation (proclaimed by the trombones) from the Coronation Scene of 
Moussorgsky’s Boris Goudonov, where the chorus sings the Russian word 
“slava!” meaning “glory!”   In this way the composer pays homage to his 
friend Mistislav “Slava” Rostropovich, to whom the overture is fondly 
dedicated. 

Program notes are compiled by Karen Berry and edited by Linda Jansen.



SAN JOSE WIND SYMPHONY
Dr. Edward C. Harris, Music & Artistic Director

 PICCOLO / FLUTE
 Jacqueline Speiser, software engineer 

 FLUTE
 Karen Berry, preschool teacher
 Lorie Boardman, homemaker
 Ilene Finger, teacher
* Barbara Larsen, special education and
  music teacher

 OBOE / ENGLISH HORN
* Lorna Kruse, retired teacher
 Sandra Moore, music teacher and ASI
  specialty items representative

 BASSOON
* Matt Thornton, software engineer
 Matt Volkar, music educator

 Eb CLARINET / Bb CLARINET
* Nancy Farmer, retired music educator

 Bb CLARINET
 Walker Blount, electrical engineer  
* Karen Hoexter, private music teacher
 Henri Kukanaho, materials engineer
 Nora Lemmon, musician
 Casey Morrison, musician
 Terri Weber, registered nurse

 ALTO CLARINET
 Tyra Cable, middle school music teacher
* Richard Cooper, retired software engineer

 BASS CLARINET
* Steven Holmes, electrical engineer
 Keith Thomson, software designer

 ALTO SAXOPHONE
 Debbie Downs, private music teacher
* Dan Ortega, HR analyst

 TENOR SAXOPHONE
 Gordon Snyder, retired San Jose fi reman

 BARITONE SAXOPHONE
 Michael Beale, administrative assistant

 CORNET / TRUMPET
 James Hollabaugh, hardware engineer
 Paul Hubel, imaging engineer 
 Thomas Hutchings, principal engineer
 Chuck Morehouse, retired R&D manager
* Peter Morris, insurance and fi nancial 
  services specialist

 HORN
* Ross Gershenson, music educator
 Kelly Hesterberg, church music director
* Joe Kelly, band and orchestra director
 Ed Lacina, business owner

 EUPHONIUM
 Dave Erickson, software engineer
* Vanessa Sayres, project manager

 TROMBONE
 Bob Beecher, emergency management
* Matt Feinstein, product manager
 Greg Miller, music educator
 John Zielinski, musician

 BASS TROMBONE
 Curtis Azevedo, SJSU music student

 TUBA
 Dan Boykin, bank executive
 Cody Ng, musical instrument repairman

 STRING BASS
 Linda Jansen, musician and proofreader

 PERCUSSION
 Curtis Azevedo, SJSU music student
 John Felder, retired HS music director
 Niles Flynn, SJSU music student
* Jeff  Jones, retired IT analyst relations
 Joshua Kwan, SJSU music student
 Corina Mendoza, SJSU music student
 Chris Pun, SJSU music student

* principal



svarts.orgsjws.org acbands.org wasbe.org

2018 Sponsors
The Darrell Johnston Founding Conductor Group ($2500+): 
 Bergeson, LLP Robert Birnstihl & Timothy Peer

The Frederick Fennell Group ($1000 – $2499): 
 Daniel & Marianne Boykin Copacabana USA
 Darrell & Helen Johnston  Caroline McIntyre
 Peter & Fredda Morris Welton Family Foundation

The Alfred Reed Group ($500 – $999): 
 Jack & Nancy Farmer Herb & Ilene Finger
 Lincoln Financial Foundation  Charles & Honor Morehouse
 Doug & Jan Turnage

The Frank Ticheli Group ($250 – $499): 
 Donald & Lorna Kruse David & Barbara Larsen
 Larry & Terri Weber

The John Williams Group ($100 – $249): 
 Michael Beale Cadence Design Systems
 Rich Cooper Scott & Debbie Downs
 John Felder Jason & Roberta Fox
 Stan & Marilyn George Patricia Hendricks & Nathan Brockwood 
 IBM Matching Grants Linda Jansen
 Jeff  & Kim Jones  Henry Kukanaho
 E.M. and Diane M. Lacina Casey T. Morrison
 Jordan & Gail Selburn  Gordon Snyder
 John & Martha Zielinski

The Percy Grainger Group ($10 – $99): 
 Mark Holt Amazon Smile 
 Jacqueline Lauer

Thanks to Our Volunteers
Thomya Arterberry, Lynn Burstein, Ron Cable, Scott Downs, Dave Erickson, 
Roy Farmer, Herb Finger, Anita Hardage, Maryon Hicks, Rob Hoexter, Darrell 
Johnston, Dave Larsen, Sandy Remmers, Kammy Rose, Susan Stone, Ellen Thotus, 
Larry Weber.

Additional Thanks
Jan Turnage, David Bowers, Ruth Butterfi eld, John DiLoreto, Herb Finger, Doug 
Forsyth, Jimmy Holmes, Annette (Johnston) Welton, Dr. Patrick Welton, Miller 
Middle School (Nancy Moser), Saratoga HS Music Department, San José State 
University School of Music & Dance.


